
H. Lorigan, the well-known hurdle

and cross-country rider, has decided

to forsake his calling as a jockey
and enter into farming pursuits.

• An announcement that a miniature

race meeting w'as to be held at one

of the local racecourses the other day

(says a Gisborne paper), when vari-

ous horses would be given a try-out,
was brought under the notice of the

authorities, and as a result it was

decided that the gates of the course

should be locked, and that nothing
in the nature of racing should be

allowed to take place. Sub-Inspector
Cassells and the secretary of the

club went out to the course to see

that this decision was enforced. It

was stated by the Inspector that the

club was in no way concerned with

the announcement, and that to have

permitted such an unregistered meet-

ing as suggested was not only illegal,
but would have brought the possibil-

ity of forfeiture of license.

Speaking at the annual meeting of

the Hawke’s Bay Trotting Club at

Hastings, Sir James Carroll express-

ed a desire to see the sport extended
in the North Island. He would like

to see it there as an adjunct of the

sport of kings, and he thought it

would become so if the Bill before

Parliament were put through provid-

ing the extra twenty or so permits.
He urged, however, that the South

Island should not ask for all those

permits, but should give the north a

chance. If the standard in the south

could be extended to the north the

time would come when Maoriland

would produce quality and ability
and would show trotting that would

prove an example even to the home

of trotting—America.

The Chokebore candidate Check-

mate (Antagonist — Winning Way),
who won a race at the South Canter-

bury Hunt Club’s recent meeting, and

acted as runner-up to Carmine in the

Avonhead Handicap on the opening
day of the C.J.C. Grand National fix-

ture, has been sold by Sir George
Clifford to Mr. W. Stone, the well-

known Invercargill owner.

A. Wormaid (Bombproof, Bill

Terry, and Crib), and J. T. Humph-
ries (Golden Prince, Hylans, and Gen-

eral Petain) headed the list of suc-

cessful horsemen at the New Zea-

land Grand National meeting with

three wins apiece. W.- Rowe (Kauri
King twice), J. Campbell (Carmine
twice), and M. McCarten (Walton
and Arch Salute) each rode two win-

ners, while J. R. Cochrane (Six Cylin-
der), H. McSweeney (Coalition), J.

Deerey (Signysian), J. Olsen (Kill-
owen), A. Ellis (Greekson), E. War-

ner (Oakleigh), G. Young (Clean
Sweep), Li. Hagerty (Tatimi), B.

Deeley (Royal Star), G. Fielding
(Lawsuit), R. S. Bagby (Will Oak-

land), and Mr. J. Barr (Blazeaway)
each was responsible for a victory
apiece.

The jockey boys in South Australia

went on strike at Gawler recently,
and won almost without a fight (says
the Adelaide correspondent of the

“Sydney Referee”). During the week

they announced that unless the field

in the Welter was reduced to 25, or

that the race was run in divisions,
they would decline to ride. No one

seems to have taken the threat very

seriously until the race came on for

decision, and then when it was an-

nounced that there would be 27 start-

ers, the jockeys notified the chair-

man of the club that they would not

go to scale. For the next few minutes

there was a bit of a hubbub, but the

committee of the club decided to

stand to their original resolve and

not to run the race in heats, and

waited for the jockeys’ next move.

This consisted of the lads putting on

their civilian clothes and walking off

the course, so that when the start-

ing time actually arrived not a single
jockey had presented himself at the

scales to ride. The situation, of

course, was humorous. Just fancy
jockeys ruling racing anywhere! But

this is exactly what occurred, and

now everybody is asking what are

the stipendiary stewards for, and

why didn’t they exercise their author-

ity instead of allowing the jockeys
to force the abandonment. This is

not the first time the jockeys have

taken matters into their own hands,

and the position certainly becomes

all the more aggravated when it is

realised that in this State special
provision is included in the rules to

deal with jockeys, trainers, and own-

ers. in fact, anybody who attempts
to arrange matters so as to bring

about the abandonment of a race

meeting or a race. In the light of

recent happenings in New Zealand,
it will be interesting to see what

action the S.A.J.C., the ruling power

in the State, takes over the matter.

The first annual report of the

Hawke’s Bay Trotting Club present-
ed by the president (Mr. M. John-

son) to members is a tribute to the

enthusiasm and wide support forth-

coming in regard to light harness

racing in that province. “It is only
a few months ago,” states the re-

port, “that a few enthusiasts attend-
ed a meeting called for the purpose

of forming a trotting club in Hawke’s

Bay, and the outcome of such meet-

ing was the holding of an inaugural
meeting, w r hen the club gave the

largest stakes for any one day (non-
totalisator) meeting in the Dominion,
and finished the first year with a

credit balance of £l2. Surely this

result spells success, and can we not
look forward with confidence to the

future, seeing our efforts have been

so loyally supported. by all sections

of the community. We have a fin-

ancial membership of 293, which is

really excellent for a first year’s
effort. We received in donations the

sum of £147, and a beautiful fifty-
guinea gold cup presented by D. E.

Davis, Ltd., to go to the winner of

the first Hawke’s Bay Trotting Cup.
Our meeting was unfortunate in tak-

ing place during the railway strike,
otherwise we would undoubtedly
have achieved an even greater suc-

cess.”

Race Colours

I THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN

BUY.

Satin and Sateen.

COMPLETE SETS, 60/-

67/6, 72/6, 80/-, TO 110/.

SPARE CAPS 14/, 15/6,

16/6.

RACING GEAR.

EVERYTHING FOR TRACK

AND STABLE FOR GALLOPERS
AND TROTTERS. WRITE US
FOR BOOTS, CLOTHING, SAD-

DLES, HARNESS, BRIDLES,
BREAST PLATES, BITS, SPURS,
WHIPS, IRONS, LEAD BAGS,
SKULL CAPS, SUPPORTS, LEG-

GINGS, BANDAGES, KNEECAPS,
SURCINGLE, HOOF PICKS,
BODY ROLLERS, DANDY I
BRUSHES, BODY BRUSHES, I
BOYCE & ROGERS’ SADDLES, |
EQUINOINT AND CHAMPION ij

LINIMENT. |
| MOM I

Young & Collins
LTD.

RACING GEAR

SPECIALISTS,

AVENUE, WANGANUI.

TRANSFER ACT NOTICES.

is hereby given that the

several parcels of land herein-

after described will be brought under

the provisions of the Land Transfer

Act, 1915, unless caveat be lodged
forbidding the same on or before the

20th September, 1920.

6493 —Nicholas George Simms—Lots

17, 19 and 21 of Allot. 5 Section

7 Suburbs of Auckland, contain-

ing 34.7 perches fronting Newton

Road; occupied by weekly ten-

ants. Plan 13150.

6507—Marie May—Lot 11 of Allot. 38

Parish of Titirangi, containing
4a. 3r. 35p., fronting New North

Road and Asquith Avenue, Mt.

Albert; occupied by Applicant.
Plan 13109.

6520 —Alexander Ernest Diprose—
Parts of Allot. 20 Parish of Ara-

rimu, containing together 84

acres, adjacent to Pukanui Sta-

tion; occupied by Applicant.
Plan 13273.

6530 —Robert John Willis, Alfred

Willis. Fanny Willis, and Char-

lotte Willis—Parts Allots. 4 and

5 Village of Papakura, con-

taining together 42a. 3r. 12.7p.;
occupied by Applicants. Plan

13332.

Diagrams may be inspected at this

office.

Dated this 17th day of August, 1920,
at the Land Registry Office, Auck-

land.
THOS. HALL,

District Land Registrar.

gPORTSMEN!

F. KN IGH T,
SADDLER AND HARNESS MAKER,

NEWMARKET AND MANUKAU
ROAD, PARNELL,

Has just opened up some very Fine
Stocks of Racing Harness, English,

American and Colonial Leather.

We make a Specialty of Trotting Boots,
Hopples and Bloomers.

We stodk all kinds of Racing and
Sporting Accessories.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

’Phones: 876 (2 rings), Parnell.
876 (3 rings), Newmarket.

“THE OPEN DOOR.”

Hemingway and Robertson’s training will give you the exact

thorough knowledge which successful business men are always seek-

ing. It will give you the personal instruction by expert teachers on

the following subjects: —

ACCOUNTANCY BOOK-KEEPING
PUBLIC SERVICE TEACHERS’
LAW PROFESSION MATRICULATION.

The Correspondence Course on any subject is clearly, logically,
and concisely written, specifically to the syllabus.

You make no experiment when you enrol for one of these courses.
Several thousand men have proved our methods during the past 22

years. Write for particulars from—

HEMINGWAY & ROBERTSON’S
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Ltd.

UNION BUILDINGS, CUSTOM STREET EAST,

P.O. Box 516. AUCKLAND.

To Hotelkeepers and Wine and Spirit Merchants.

HYDROMETERS
0/ Nine-inch Hydrometer,

gilt. Ivory thermometer;
one rule- Mahogany

f MI case. Complete with
iKI book of tables, and

trial jar, as illustrated.

BRICE, £5 ss.

ORDERS BOOKED IN
ROTATION.

4F- WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL OPTICIAN,

94 GUYTON STREET,

WANGANUI.

’PHONE 2146. P.O. BOX 291.
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“

to the onconquered
Great Britain, mml

'Champion*.*

Tte Nation's Best "Toaster." 1

H Bretood, Bottled, and Hermetically Boated under ideal conditions ky ■

I W. STRACHAN & Dunedin I

CARLTON CLUB HOTEL
HASTINGS, H.B.

r Travellers, Touristsand Commercial
Men “ay rely upon every Home

Comfort.
The Carlton Club is one of the

'Si RS Leading and Best Equipped Hotels
in New Zealand.

Only the Best Wines and Spirits
Stocked.

I J ‘ D ‘ Proprietor.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY.—

JAMES L. POTTER
PRIVATE DETECTIVE.

(Late N.Z. Police, Eleven Years’
Experience, Five Years Detective,

Auckland.) x

Evidence obtained and compiled in
law cases. Detective work in re-

spect to family matters treated con-

fidentially, and with tact. Female
agents supplied for surveillance
work. Tracing of anonymous let-
ter writers a speciality. Missing
friends, relatives, debtors searched
for diligently. ’Phone 2374A.
Address—-

-48, BRUNSWICK BUILDINGS.
ADCKEAED.
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